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the following information useful:

charge e = 1,.6 x l0-1e C

mass m = 9.1x10-31 kg

ity of free space €o = 8.85 x 10-12 Fm 1
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Q1.

Show thar in a dielectric material, the bound sutface charge density a}

volume charge density p6 are expressecl by on = F i and p, = *yl

is the polarization vector'

If the total charge density of a dielectric material is given by piolu1 =

(where p; is the liee volume charge density), then prove the following re

Displacement vect ot f, : toE +F and

lotal lree thargc Qt- 6, D.d;

A spherical conducting shell has inner radius R1 and outer radius Rr' The

between the spherical surt-aces is filled rvith a nredium haring

permittivity,

s(r) = L+ir

to are constants and r is the radial coordinate A charge

surfase ofthe inner shell. When the outer surlace is gro

i. The electric field E in the region R, < r ( R,

ii. lhe displacemenl teclor D in the region R, < r < R,

iii. The potential clifference between the spherical surlaces

ir. lhe polarizaLion rector P in the region R, < r < R2

v. The capacitance ofthe capacitor .t

vi. Bound volume charge densitY

vii. Bound surface oharge density at r * Rr and r = Rz

lvhere ,1 and

placed on the



E in a conducting medium with conductivity o., permeability p

s satisfles the wave equation

v2E
aE a2E

= llo At 
+ 4e A*.

above equation a travelling wave in x direction as

the wave vector lr and angular frequency a-r satisf'

relation:

a2 pe = i.upo I k2

ic wave is travelling in an ionized gas with € = €o and p = po

t to flee space,

urar Lnc olsperuton retalton becomes

rrtris the frequency of ionized gas.

frequency olthe ionized gas.

the relractive index of the medium, when the electron

on is 2.5 x 1010 m-3 and the frequency of the wave is 3 MHz.

lution of the

). Show that
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